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The Proposal 
 
A £1,235,000 funding package to support Bath High Street Renewal has been earmarked from the 
West of England Investment Fund’s ‘Love our High Street’ programme, subject to Full Business 
Case. The initial proposal put forward by B&NES Council, which successfully ringfenced this funding, 
was for a project focused on the northern part of Bath City centre, combining targeted public realm 
interventions with support for events, animation and culture on the streets and in public spaces. 

Following the delivery of various pilot projects, this Full Business Case has been prepared to support 
the delivery of three key projects:

- Project 1: Milsom Quarter Animation and Activation Project
- Project 2: Kingsmead Square Animation and Activation Project
- Project 3: City centre wide projects to support an outdoor trading strategy and supporting 
electrical infrastructure

Officer resource for project management, design, delivery, monitor and engage with stakeholders and 
set-up and run the events programme is also included within scope.

The project supports the Council’s Liveable Neighbourhoods agenda and seeks to respond to 
the Climate and Ecological emergencies and the transition towards less car-dominated and more 
accessible, people-friendly High Streets. 
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Project 1: Milsom Quarter 
Animation & Activation project 

Rebalanced movement hierarchy giving priority
to pedestrians, cyclists and public transport

Lighting design & street dressing

Threshold treatment

Greening and furniture improvements

Reanimate through a programme of public 
art, events & performance

Support for Pavement Licences & cafe culture 

Project 2: Kingsmead Square
Animation & Activation Project   

Rebalanced movement hierarchy giving priority
to pedestrians, cyclists and public transport

Overhead street dressing

Threshold treatment

Greening and furniture improvements

Active Travel infrastructure

Reanimate through a programme of public 
art, events & performance

Support for Pavement Licences & cafe culture

Existing High Streets Renewal Programme

        Recently completed hard landscape

        Renewal Programme in Delivery 

        Renewal Project in Scoping and Design 

        Milsom Quarter Masterplan Area  

        Outdoor Trading Review & Strategy 

- Outdoor Trading Pilot roll out

- Infrastructure improvements to support greener 
energy for street trading and events

Proposed Project Scope 



Types of interventions  

Parklets Cycle racks Street furniture

Threshold 
treatment

Street dressing

Events Food & beverage
pitch 

Arts & performance 

Planting & greening Street Trading Strategy Events infrastructureHeritage repairs



Climate Emergency15 minute 
neighbourhood

Heritage of the Future

The project will support the Council’s Liveable Neighbourhoods agenda and seek to respond to the Climate and 
Ecological emergencies and the transition towards less car dominated and accessible, people friendly High Streets. 

In terms of the emerging One Shared Vision, the proposals respond strongly to three of the emerging themes:

The aspiration is that day-to-day activities such as 
going to work, food shopping, healthcare, leisure 
activities and going to school are all possible within 
15 minutes of where we live. Creating better air 
quality, reduced congestion, and birds are not 
drowned out by traffic noise.

The focus of the project is to support local shopping 
areas to thrive, with diverse shopping, eating and 
working opportunities. The access restrictions 
create pedestrianised environments where walking 
to different services is comfortable and enjoyable.

The street furniture and environmental 
improvements will enhance the experience for 
visitors and residents and the free to access events, 
performance and arts activities will give people a 
reason to come back to these high Streets.

The proposal will support the move to Heritage 
of the Future as the interventions will support 
areas in transition where there have been higher 
vacancy rates. 

Street dressing and public realm improvements 
will be designed to celebrate the historic 
environment and the distinct quality that gives 
the city. 

Historically-sensitive public realm repairs will 
restore pennant slabs and setts in key locations 
in line with the Pattern Book. 

The focus of the project is to support the vibrancy and 
vitality of the High Street which will support ‘buy local’ 
agendas, elements of the project support outdoor 
events, outdoor trading and markets, which will attract 
local residents. The projects are also underpinned by 
improving the environment for pedestrians, cyclists and 
users of public transport and prioritise these modes. 
Improvements to electricity infrastructure will also help 
to minimise the use of polluting generators by street 
vendors and during events.

Procurement of street furniture and restoration works to 
buildings will prioritise natural materials and sustainable 
sourcing. The project scope also includes greening 
and planting which can help reduce urban heat island 
impacts and improve biodiversity.

Strategic Context 
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Milsom Street itself is a key public space in the city historically hosting 
Jubilee celebrations, celebrations at the end of the WWII and other historical 
events. 

The capacity of the street given its width and sections of wide pavement create 
a unique space in size and scale in the city centre for events and spectacles. In 
2018, the Bath Christmas market footprint extended to include Milsom Street; in 
2019 a car-free weekend celebration was held here. In 2020, an access restriction 
and bus gate was implemented prohibiting access by motor vehicles between 
10am-6pm.

The Love Milsom Street Event was supported by the WECA Love our HIgh 
Streets pilot funding, and it is proposed to build on the success of this event with a 
5 year events, performance and arts programme.

Pilot Activities: Love Milsom Street Event 2019

40 40,900
businesses particpated in the event 

pedestrian movements on Milsom Street 
during the weekend

£13,000
overall spend

3
delivered with the 

support of

partner organisations

2,984
peak flow rate of 

pedestrians

50,000
over

interactions on social media 
platforms
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Vacant Units Action Projects 2020-2022



Pilot Activities: Parklets Pilot 2020
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Pilot Activities: Union Street Animation & Outdoor Trading Pilots 2019
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Proposed Projects 

For the purposes of the Full Business Case indicative design proposals have been 
prepared and costed however detailed design and layout will be subject to further 
consultation and engagement. 
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Project 1: Milsom Quarter
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Programme of interventions for vacant
premises

Pavement Licences for tables & chairs

1. Surface treatment to reinforce 
    pedestrian priority

2. Large permanent planters

3. Cycle storage 

4. Parklets

5. Overhead street dressing programme 
    with lighting  

6. New contemporary street furniture

Animation projects

Constraints

Bus stop

Loading bay

Phase 1 - delivered

Phase 2 - LOHS funding

Programme of interventions in vacant properties

2 Permanent planters1 Threshold treatment

4 Parklets

3 Cycle storage 5 Street dressing

6 New contemporary street furniture Pavement Licences for tables & chairs

Project 1: Milsom Quarter - North 



W. Maden

27/08/2020Date:
Author:

Scale: 1:500
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Constraints

Vacant shops

Parklets

Programme of interventions for vacant
premises 

1. Surface treatment to reinforce 
    pedestrian priority

2. Large permanent planters

3. New contemporary street furniture

4. Overhead street dressing programme 
    with lighting 

6. Potential space for activities
    e.g. pitches, tables and chairs 

7. Cycle storage

8. Food & beverage pitch

9. Curated performance space

Animation projects

Phase 1 - delivered

Phase 2 - LOHS funding

2 Permanent planters 3 New contemporary street furniture 

Parklets 1 Threshold treatment

4 Street dressing

8 Food & beverage pitch

Project 1: Milsom Quarter - South

9 Curated performance space



Milsom Quarter Existing view



Indicative Scheme Aerial View



Indicative Scheme Perspective View



Indicative Scheme Perspective View



5 Threshold treatment 
to reinforce pedestrian 
priority 

6 Street lighting & 
dressing programme 

Project 2: Kingsmead Square

7/8 Greening and feature furniture to celebrate 
green infrastructure 
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Kingsmead Square Existing view
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Indicative Scheme Aerial View
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Indicative Scheme Perspective View
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SOUTHGATE STREET
Independent traders

The Bath City Centre Outdoor Trading Project aims to deliver a holistic strategy 
for outdoor trading across the city, include identifying destinations for different 
types of goods, a refined public realm layout, attractive trading stalls and 
electricity infrastructure to avoid the use of polluting generators.

Outdoor trading across Bath is popular with shoppers and contributes to a unique 
high street offer which includes local traders and goods. However, in recent years 
trading pitches have grown sporadically through the city with no coherant plan. 
This project identifies the opportunity to develop a outdoor trading strategy to 
best complement the city and the experience of shopping and moving through it. 
The project also includes bespoke, branded stalls for traders which create street 
'destinations' and an attractive retail offer. 

The 2013 Power Behind Festivals Guide (Green Festivals Alliance) found that 
Diesel Fuelled Generators are highly polluting, with carbon emissions of 2.63 
Kg carbon per litre compared to mains electricity at 0.54 Kg carbon per kWh, so 
to address the Climate Emergency on street electricity infrastructure should be 
provided which can use renewable energy.

Project objectives

• The strategy and new stalls should celebrate the value of independent traders in 
diversifying the retail offer and animating the street
• The stalls could have an element of uniformity to make a cluster of stalls 
a ‘destination’, with scope for individuality to celebrate the uniqueness of 
independent traders. The design should consider the Pattern Book to ensure a 
positive impact on the city and support for the World Heritage status 
• The project will create a more pleasant public realm and retail environment for 
shoppers with a diverse range of goods.
• The strategy will positively impact sight lines and pedestrian movement through 
the retail core.

Project 3: Bath City Centre Outdoor Trading Project 

Union Street Trading pitches have been subject to a successful pilot where street 
trading pitches have been reconfigured and stalls re-desiged with a consistemt 
uniform design to best support the streetscene.

How the stalls could lookAn example of a trading stall in the retail core 22



Aims and
Objectives

Inputs and 
Resources Activities Outputs Impact 

To deliver a public realm 
improvement projects 
in Milsom Quarter and 
Kingsmead Square to visually 
and physically improve the 
high street, making it a more 
attractive environment to visit 
and linger, encouraging an 
improved retail, leisure and 
cultural offer

Strengthen the existing 
retail and events offer with 
a programme of events and 
animation at Kingsmead 
Square and Milsom Street 

Create an attractive, accessible 
public realm which encourages 
walking and cycling modes to 
access the city centre

Support the local economy 
by sustaining footfall and 
occupancy on the high 
street as well as providing 
opportunities for a  diverse mix 
of businesses to thrive

The Supporting 50 gross FTE jobs;

Generating 20 total net additional 
FTE jobs in the South West, 
including 10 for B&NES residents; 

Contributing a total net additional 
£7.0 million GVA over 5 years, 
including £5.5 million concentrated 
in B&NES;

Attracting an additional 316,000 
people over 5 years during weekend 
events on Milsom Street and in 
Kingsmead Square;

Generating £5.4 million net 
additional expenditure over 5 years 
during weekend events on Milsom 
Street and in Kingsmead Square; 

Supporting an additional 8 employee 
jobs in local businesses through 
increased expenditure;

Generating Social value of £475,000 
over 5 years through supporting 
people returning to work;

Generating Social value of £150,000 
over 5 years through supporting 
volunteering opportunities;

Generating social value through 
creating healthy streets, promoting 
wellbeing and supporting healthy 
lifestyles; 

Promoting local economic resilience, 
with vibrancy potentially supporting 
permanently increased levels of 
footfall and expenditure at local 
businesses in addition to the benefits 
derived from larger events.

Source: Turley Economic and Social 
Impact Analysis, Feb 2021

• Public realm and high street 
improved

• Improved gateways and welcome 
to the city centre from the west and 
north

• Ground floor occupancy rates 
in Milsom Street and Kingsmead 
Square sustained 

• Diversification of the High Street 
offer, through changes to the 
occupancy mix

• Profile of Milsom Street and 
Kingsmead Square as destination 
and events spaces is raised

• Sustained and varied events and 
animation programmes 

Full Business Case Logic Model

Direct & Indirect 
Outcomes

• Enhanced and low carbon outdoor 
infrastructure trading strategy

• More attractive street trading offer 
which better complements the high 
street and public realm

• Street trading clusters become 
specialist retail destinations

• Well designed interventions that 
respond to business, stakeholder 
and community feedback and 
requirements.

• Public realm improvements – 9000 
sqm of heritage areas restored

• 8 sqm of biodiversity gain

• Public realm improvements – 
Approx. 25 replacement/new street 
furniture items
 
• Historically sensitive public realm 
repairs – Approx 5 repairs 

• Seasonal interventions including 
lighting and street dressing – 8 
activities

• Event – 35 events/animation 
activities delivered

• Outdoor trading – 3 infrastructure 
improvement areas

• Street Trading Strategy for Bath 
city centre 

• Approx three infrastructure 
improvement areas for outdoor 
trading/events with electricity points 
replacing the need for generators

• Stakeholder co-design workshops

• Public engagement workshops

• Engagement events

• Community engagement 
programme of workshops and 
events 

• Community engagement and co-
design expertise

• £137,849 for community and 
stakeholder engagement and events.

Project 1: Milsom Street & Project 
2: Kingsmead Square

• Capital and revenue expenditure of 
£1,140,000 from WECA 

• Capital expenditure of £596k from 
B&NES Bath City Centre High Street 
Renewal Programme

• Capital and revenue expenditure 
of £500k from WECA Recovery 
Fund HIgh Street Catalyst Grant to 
support Vacant Unit Action Project

• Capital expenditure of £25k from a 
Kingsmead Square Landlord 

• Operational expenditure covered 
by B&NES existing maintenance 
commitments in the High Street

• In-house expertise: urban public 
realm design & implementation, 
project management, stakeholder 
engagement, events and 
arboriculture.

• Highways framework contractor 

Project 3: City centre Outdoor 
Trading Strategy

• Capital and revenue expenditure of 
£95,000 from WECA 

• Capital expenditure of £7,000 from 
B&NES Licensing team 

• Day-to-day operational expenditure 
covered by B&NES Events and 
Licencing teams utilising third party 
charges

• In-house expertise: urban public 
realm design & implementation, 
project management, stakeholder 
engagement, events and 
arboriculture.

• £535,634 capital and £128,570 
revenue expenditure on Project 1&2

• Community and stakeholder 
engagement in detailed design and 
animation activities

• Public realm design of street 
furniture  layout and heritage areas 
to be restored e.g. setts, pennant 
slab reinstatement.

• New street furniture
 
• Design competitions to design 
artistic interventions and seasonal 
street dressing

• Design of a seasonal planting 
scheme for the streets

• Design and delivery of annual 
events with full street closures 

• Officer support working with 
external events organisers 

• Project Management 

• Arboriculture and landscape 
architecture design to strengthen the 
green infrastructure

• Co-design process with local 
business and outdoor traders 
including licenced street traders 

• Design and development of 
outdoor trading strategy 

• Project Management
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The total value of the High Street Renewal for Bath City Centre bid to WECA's Love Our High Streets programme is 
£1,235,000, to be delivered over a 5 year period. 

Project budget  

Project Management
Including design, delivery, monitoring and bidding for match funding. £416,046

Project 1: Milsom Quarter
Animation & Activation project

£553,419

Project 2: Kingsmead Square
Animation & Activation project 

£113,785

Project 3: City-wide projects 
Including street trading strategy, pilot roll out and improvements to events 
infrastructure

£90,000

Contingency £61,750

TOTAL £1,235,000
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Milsom Quarter Masterplan 

20 week programme, to include;
- Property, Design, Heritage, 
Movement, Sustainability
- Engagement with this group July 21
- Final output will include a Spatial 
Framework and Delivery Plan
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MILSOM QUARTER

24/2523/2422/2321/2220/21

Vacants Units Action 
Project 

Love Our High Streets
Renewal Programme 

Full Business Case

Milsom Quarter 
Masterplan

Project delivery 

Masterplanning Delivery of the Masterplan

KINGSMEAD SQUARE

Delivery of BaNES 
High Street Renewal 
Capital Programme 

Love Our High Streets  
Renewal Programme 

Phase 1 Phase 2

Full Business Case

Events & Animation programme

Phase 3
OUTDOOR STREET 
TRADING 

Love Our High Streets
Renewal Programme 

Full Business Case Strategy Delivery

Project Plan

Local Plan 
review Sept 21

Capital works

Meanwhile Uses & Pilots 



High Streets Reopening & Renewal 
Economy & Growth                               
Bath & North East Somerset Council


